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LECTURE MEETING ON  

Recent Developments in GST Law and Procedures 

 

Dear Member,  

GST law has proved to be the most dynamic tax legislation in India as it’s 

witnessing frequent changes not only at a policy level but also at a procedural 

level. Considering the difficulties faced by the businesses due to COVID-19 

Pandemic, the Government was kind enough to extend the due date for carrying 

out GST Audit and filing of Annual Return till 31-12-2020 and also to announce 

several other relaxations including relaxation in payments to certain assessees. 

On the other hand, the E-invoice system was made mandatory for assessee 

having PAN-India turnover of Rs.500 Crores from 1-10-2020 with a relaxation to 

generate invoices for October 2020 within 30 days by way of a special procedure. 

Form 1-01-2021. the E-invoices will become mandatory for all the businesses 

having turnover exceeding 100 Crores rupees. The QR code requirement in the 

case of B2C invoices was deferred during the said period. In August 2020, the 

GSTIN introduced GSTR-2B an auto-drafted Input Tax Credit (ITC) statement 

generated for every recipient, based on the information furnished by their 

suppliers, in their respective Form GSTR-1 & 5 and Form GSTR-6 filed by ISD. 

This gave a new dimension to the interpretation of provisions of rule 36(4) that 

provided restriction on availment of ITC based on compliance made by the 

supplier. While on one side, the businesses were dealing with COVID-19 

pandemics crises, the tax authorities added to the worries of certain assessees by 

implementing the provisions of Rule 86A – blocking of credit and blocking of E-

way Bill due to non-furnishing of returns by the assessee in many cases. Many 

registrations were also cancelled during this period. It’s expected that very soon 

the process of Departmental Audits will also begin. In order to give you a trailer 

of significant developments that happened in the GST law in the last few months 

and areas to focus upon in the next few months, the Society has organized a 

lecture meeting on the “Recent Developments in GST Law and Procedures.” as 

per the details given below 

 

 

 

 



The details of the meeting are as follows:  

Day & 

Date 

Wednesday 9
th

 December 2020 

Topic 
“Recent Developments in GST Law and Procedures.” 

Speaker CA Mandar Telang 

Venue  Virtual Meeting (Registration Link below) 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ao305yYES-WGcG-

oX_8UmA 

Time 6.00 pm to 7.45 pm 

 

There is no entry fee for this meeting and it is open to all interested in the subject.  

We invite you to attend this meeting and benefit from the expert deliberations on 

the subject. 

  

 Best regards, 

CA Mihir Sheth / CA Samir Kapadia 

Hon. Jt. Secretaries 
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